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Annual performance evaluations began for staff employees beginning January 4,
2021. The evaluation will be based on performance between January 1, 2020 –
December 31, 2020. The forms are available

HERE.

The timeline is as follows:
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COVID-19 Manager's

January 4, 2021 – January 29, 2021
Employee will complete the self evaluation and review their position description. The
completed self evaluation and position description will be sent to the supervisor.

Guide
• P. 2

January 22, 2021 – February 22, 2021
Supervisor will complete the evaluation and position description review and hold the
evaluation meeting with the employee.

Policy Updates
• P. 3

February 26, 2021
All documents to be submitted to Human Resources as outlined on each form.

Wellness Corner

To prepare for the review of position descriptions, view the informational
PowerPoint found

HERE.

• P. 4

If you and your supervisor do not have a copy of the

position description with the edits you submitted last evaluation cycle, please
submit a MyHelp ticket to receive a copy.

BBU Update
• P. 5

Manager's Guide
What do I do if an employee reports that they are feeling unwell?
If an employee reports to you that they are not feeling well, you should screen them with the following
questions. If they answer yes to any single question, stop the screening and advise them to stay home
or leave work. If they answer no to all of the questions, follow your normal procedures for the
situation.

Have you recently had a fever or chills or sweats?

Yes

No

Do you have any new respiratory symptoms (ex. cough, shortness of breath,

Yes

No

Do you have any new GI symptoms (ex. Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea)?

Yes

No

Have you recently lost your sense of smell and/or taste?

Yes

No

Have you recently had any new fatigue, headache, or muscle pain?

Yes

No

Have you been in close contact with anyone diagnosed with or with symptoms

Yes

No

sore throat)?

of coronavirus/COVID-19 and have been told to self-quarantine?

If the employee answers yes to any single question above, follow these
directions:
1. Supervisors will notify the CARES Center when sending an employee home for COVID-19 symptoms.
2. CARES will assist in contact notification of on-campus contacts if needed.
3. CARES will assist the employee regarding leave and their return to work.

Emergency Paid Sick Leave (EPSL) Update
Emergency Paid Sick Leave (EPSL) that was provided as part of the Families First Coronavirus Response
Act (FFCRA) expired on December 31, 2020 and is no longer availble for employees. If you need to be
out for concerns related to COVID-19, you must use accrued leave if you are unable to telework.
Remember, not all positions are eligible for telework. If you have any questions about the appropriate
leave to use, or other options that may be availble to you, please submit a MyHelp Human Resources
ticket.

QUESTIONS?
Contact the CARES Center
Call: 912-478-2273
Submit: MyHelp COVID Support Ticket

POLICY UPDATES:
Employee Criminal Charges and Convictions, Eligibility for Rehire,
Background Investigation, and Types of Employment
President Marrero has recently approved two new policies titled Eligibility for Rehire and Employee Criminal

Charges and Conviction Policy as well as updates to the existing Background Investigation and Types of
Employment policies. Please see below for a BRIEF description of what was updated.

Eligibility for Rehire: Georgia Southern University adopts the University System of Georgia Human Resources
Administrative Practice Manual regarding Eligibility of Rehire.

Employee Criminal Charges: This policy sets forth the requirement for employees of all categories (except
employees whose contract governs this issue) to report criminal charges or conviction to the institution.

Background Investigation: Georgia Southern University adopts the University System of Georgia Human
Resources Administrative Practice Manual regarding Background Investigation.

Types of Employment: Georgia Southern University adopts the University System of Georgia Human Resources
Administrative Practice Manual regarding Types of Employment.

DPH Launches COVID Vaccine Locator

Ahead Of Phase 1A+ of Vaccine Administration
The Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH) is launching a

The process of administering COVID-19 vaccine is more

COVID vaccine locator on the DPH website, HERE. The tool

complicated than other common vaccines, such as flu vaccine,

allows users to search by county for a vaccine provider in their

and requires providers to have more resources available,

community, and provides location and contact information for

including an area where individuals can be monitored for 15

the provider. This is not a centralized scheduling tool.

minutes after being vaccinated. Many providers with vaccine
are still vaccinating their own staffs and patients and are not

County health departments and private providers are included

open to the public for vaccination yet.

in the locator. Additional locations statewide will be added
when providers are ready to safely administer vaccine, and as

As both Pfizer and Moderna are able to ramp up production of

vaccine supply allows. All health departments and most other

vaccine in the coming weeks, supply should better meet

providers require appointments for vaccine administration.

demand for each phase of allocation and administration. Until

Because vaccine supply is limited, providers may not have

that time, providers and the public are urged to be patient as

immediate appointments available.

we work together to get vaccine distributed in the most
efficient and equitable way possible.

Effective Jan. 11, 2021, Georgia will be in phase 1A+ of vaccine
administration. That phase includes: healthcare workers

For updates on COVID-19, follow @GaDPH and @GovKemp on

(physicians, nurses, EMS personnel, laboratory technicians,

Twitter and @GaDPH and @GovKemp on Facebook.

environmental services, etc.); residents and staff of long-term
care facilities; adults aged 65+ and their caregivers, as
applicable; and law enforcement, firefighters, 9-1-1 dispatchers
and first responders.
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Upcoming USG Well-Being Events
01/19/2021

01/28/2021

Office Stretch Break @ 10 AM

Create a Budget, Ditch Your Debt, and Start Building for the Future @12 PM

Tax Planning- The Importance of Having a Solid Strtegy @ 7 PM

Office Stretch Break @ 2 PM

More events and registration

Gentle Yoga @ 4:30 PM

01/20/2021

02/03/2021

Healthy Mind Toolkit: Boosting your Mental Health @ 10 AM

Switching Off: Preventing Digital Burnout @ 11:30 AM

Virtual Zumba @ 5PM

01/21/2021

02/04/2021

Get Started and Save for the Future You @ 12 PM

Take the First Step to Investing @ 12 PM

Office Stretch Break @ 2 PM
Gentle Yoga @ 4:30 PM

01/25/2021
Diet Series: DASH Diet & Mediterranean Diet @ 9 AM
MONEY MONDAY: Creating A Blueprint for your Retirement @ 12 PM

02/09/2021
Empowering and Encouraging Parenting to Guide Your Child @ 1 PM

links can be found

HERE.

WE ARE UPGRADING BUILDING A BETTER U!
INTRODUCING

We are excited to announce that Building a Better U (BBU) will soon be updated from Skillport to Percipio! Some of the main
benefits of the new platform will be:
The user interface will be much more modern and user-friendly over the current platform.
The new platform will offer a mobile app available for download that will allow employees to engage in learning on a mobile
device, thus expanding access to our employees.
You can earn digital badges that can be shared across social media platforms so your achievements can be celebrated.
The management of compliance training will be automated with timely reminders of upcoming due dates.

As we transition, the BBU platform will be unavailable for a brief window of time. We will notify you of this downtime in a
campus communication as soon as the date is identified.
We are requesting that you pull your learning transcript from BBU for reference. While any courses you have completed within BBU
will transfer over into the new platform, any learning events (workshops, conferences, in-person training, etc) you have entered will
NOT move into the new system. We are working with the vendor to make sure you will still be able to record all of your training in this
central repository moving forward.

Be on the lookout for more information regarding the upgrade and the benefits it will have on your professional development
opportunities!

CURATED LEARNING PATHS: ASPIRE JOURNEYS
Aspire Journeys are pre-curated,
prescriptive, role-based, and skill-based
learning paths that prepare employees for
the high-demand roles needed today and
tomorrow. This deep learning experience is
organized into a simple linear path,
allowing learners to build mastery with
confidence.

SKILLSOFT DIGITAL BADGES
Over 5.8 million digital badges earned
since their launch in February 2020.

Learners can celebrate, measure, and
record their accomplishments with digital
badges they earn when completing
Skillsoft courses and Aspire Journeys.
Digital badges can be shared across social

LEARNING PERSONALIZED BY AI INNOVATION
Similar to Netflix, Skillsoft Percipio uses AI algorithms similar to
Amazon’s recommendation capabilities to serve learners with
curated content based on their interests, activities, and those
of learners with similar profiles.

media platforms and are secured and
verified through a blockchain, making them
a portable, personal record of
achievement.

SKILLSOFT PERCIPIO MOBILE WITH OFFLINE PLAY
The Percipio mobile app enables learners to

When browsing, the Google BERT AI language model delivers

access content anywhere—whether on a

the fastest possible results for multi-word searches.

phone, tablet, or offline—and pick up right
where they left off when ready to continue,
even if on a different device.

2020 W-2
Tax Forms

Employee W-2 Forms will be
postmarked no later than
January 31, 2021.

State Business Transactions Disclosure Reports
Georgia law requires all state employees to disclose all business transactions occurring during the previous
calendar year that the employee has transacted with the State of Georgia. This requirement includes
transactions with any agency of the State of Georgia for himself/herself or on behalf of any business, or any
business in which the public official or employee or any member of his/her family has a substantial interest.
The State Business Transactions Disclosure Reports for transactions occurring in calendar year 2020 are due
on or before January 31, 2021.

This reporting requirement will not affect most University System of Georgia (USG) employees. If an
employee has not transacted business with the State of Georgia, then no report is required. Additionally,
there is an exception for transactions less than $250 where the total of all transactions does not exceed
$9,000 in the calendar year.

The report is required to be filed electronically with the Georgia Government Transparency and Campaign
Finance Commission at its website located at www.ethics.ga.gov. Please see the attached document further
explaining the filing procedure. Employees should be informed that if they have no business transactions to
report, then it is not necessary to complete and file the State Business Transaction Disclosure Report.

From the Georgia Government Transparency and Campaign Finance Commission:
OVERVIEW OF STATE BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS
O.C.G.A.

§ 45-10-26 requires that all public officials and

employees disclose all business transactions with the State of
Georgia and any agency of the State of Georgia occurring
during the previous calendar year. This includes transactions

WHEN TO FILE
All persons required to file a State Business Transaction report
must do so prior to January 31 of each year.

WHERE TO FILE

between the State and either public official or employee
himself, or on behalf of any business in which such public

The original State Business Transaction report must be

official or employee or any member of his family holds a

electronically filed with the Georgia Government Transparency

substantial interest. This disclosure form is called a “State

and Campaign Finance Commission (“CFC”).

Business Transaction Report” and, should it be required, this
report should be filed prior to January 31 of each year.

In order to make the filing, the public official or state employee

Failure to disclose such business transactions will subject the

www.ethics.ga.gov under E-Filing.

must access the E-Filing system located on the CFC website at

public officer or employee or business to a civil fine not to
exceed $10,000.00, restitution to the State of any pecuniary

If filing the State Business Transaction Report for the first time,

benefit received as a result of such violation, and, in the case

the public official or state employee must complete a PIN

of appointed public officials and employees, removal from

application for e-filing a State Business Transaction Report,

office or employment.

also located on the Commission’s website.

However, the public officer or employee is not required to file

After the public official or state employee obtains a filer ID and

the State Business Transaction form if no such transactions

password, he/she will then be able to access the Commission’s

take place.

E-Filing system to file his/her State Business Transaction

WHO MUST REPORT & WHAT MUST BE REPORTED

Report.

Link to Code Section O.C.G.A.

§ 45-10-26:

Generally, all business transacted with the State of Georgia or
any agency of the State of Georgia by any public official or

https://ethics.ga.gov/code-section-ocga-45-10-26/

any employee (whether for himself OR on behalf of any
business, OR any business in which such public official or

Link to Detailed How to File State Business Transaction

employee or any member of his family has a substantial

Disclosure Report Instructions:

interest) must be disclosed.

HOWEVER:

http://ethics.ga.gov/wpcontent/uploads/2011/08/2014_STATE_BUSINESS_TRANSACTI
ON_REPORT.pdf

Transactions do not have to be reported when the amount of
each transaction is less than $250.00 and the aggregate of all
such transactions does not exceed $9,000.00 per calendar
year. In addition, no report needs to be filed if there are no
transactions to report.

